
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Tonight.
CORDKAX'S THEATER-Matln- ee, "The Wol'i

Eye." Eveplng, "Wang."
METROPOLITAN-'- A Turkish Bath."
WHALIT8 CONCERT 158 Sixth, 3U Alder.

8 P. St

Receivers Authorized to Bid. In the
case of Joseph T. Ryeraon et al. vs. the
Wolff & Zwicker Iron Worlts, in the United
States Court, yesterday. Judge Bellinger
made an order, on motion of O. F. Pax-to- n,

counsel for the receivers, authorizing
Receivers C J. Reed and F. Woiff to
make a bid for the construction of the ob-

servation towers at Forts Flagler and
"vvorden, Washington, and to submit the
same, to the proper officers of the Govern-
ment on such terms as shall seem ad-
vantageous; also to procure from the
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Com-
pany the necessary surety to accompany
the bond. If this contract la awarded, the
receivers they are, authorized to carry on
the work, employ labor, purchase mate-
rial and do all that is necessary to com-
plete the contract and to receive from ana
receipt to the United States all paymenta
becoming due on the work.

Gamblers File Counter Suit. The
Portland Club, William Ayers. A. A. Ros-
enthal et aL yesterday filed an answer to
the suit of Joseph F. Cornish to recover
J1100, which he alleges he lost gambling a;
their place of business. Under the stat-
ute, he says he is entitled to double tho
sum lost, or ?2S. The answer states thav
he did not lose, but instead, in Septsmbei
last, won JUtt playing faro, $160 at the
roulette game, $130 50 shooting craps, and
?7 50 playing twenty-on- e. Various dates
at which different winning are alleged to
have been made, and the amounts, are
stated. The defendants ask judgment
against the plaintiff for double tho
amount, according to the statute, or J2596.
Henry E. McGinn appears as defendants'
attorney.

Multnomah Dblbqation Meets. Tho
Multnomah legislative delegation held a
general meeting last night, the last be-
fore the session. All members were pres
ent except Joint Senator Porter. The
evening was devoted to reading bills by
title and receiving the reports of commit-
tees. Nothing definite was done on any
bill, and no action was taken relative to
the charter. The meeting adjourned to
reassemble in Salem at the call of Chair-
man Mays. The committee on taxation of
the delegation is composed of Senators
Sweek and Inman and Representative
Nottingham. Senator Sweek is chairman,
and not Senator Inman, as has heretofore
been published.

Bcribd Br Bote Brigade. The funeral
of Stee Baker, the lad killed by the cars
near Salem, was held at the Third-Stre-

Mission, yesterday, under the auspices of
the Boys' Brigade, of which he was a
member. Rev. J E. Snyder conducted
the services. There was a profusion of
floral tributes, and the coffin was draped
with the brigade flag. As the cortege
moved out, one little fellow exclaimed, be-
tween sobs "Steve saved me from drown-
ing once." Young Baker was a universal
favorite on account of his manliness. W.
O. Nisley. who has oharge of the Boys'
Brigade, speaking of the dead lad: "Re
was one of the most manly boys I ever
knew."

High School Alumni. The regular
semiannual meeting of the Portland High
School Alumni Association will be held
Monday evening In the High School build-
ing. The officers elected last June will be
Installed at this" time, and suitable recep-
tion, to be tendered to the coming grad-
uating class, will be arranged for. An-
other matter to be brought up Is the flnai
vote on the question as to whether an-
nual medals shall be presented to winners
of oratorical contests in the school. The
officers of the association are particularly
anxious to secure the attendance of the
oder members.

Portland Bots in Honolulu. The
Oregonian has received a copy of the
New Tear's edition of tha Pacific Com-
mercial Advertiser, of Honolulu. It makes
a creditable exhibit of progress in the isl-

ands Three young men well known in
Portland are connected with the manage-
ment of the paper. They are; A, W,
Pearson, formerly with Staver & Walkei,
treasurer and manager; Ed Dekum, ad-
vertising manager; G. A. Seyde, book-
keeper. Mr. Seyde was Second Lieuten-
ant of Company M, United States Volun-
teer Engineers.

Case op Varioloid. County Physician
McKay went to South Mount Tabor yes-
terday, to visit Mrs. Beers, who had been
111 with smallpox. He intended to dis-
charge her, after fumigation of the prem-
ises. He found that the woman's hus-
band, Alexander Beers, had broken out
with varioloid, and decided to continue
the quarantine for an indefinite period.
Beers is the financial agent of a Tacoma
educational institution. Smallpox has
broken out at the school since he left, and
the authorities have quarantined it.

IiAdibs Auxiliart. Camp Harrington,
Ladles' Auxiliary, No. 2, Spanish-Americ-

War Veterar. held Its first annual
election. Wednesday evening, January 9.
All officers, except sentinel, were

as follows- - Captain. Mrs. T. N. Dun-
bar; first lieutenant. Miss Annie Munk;
first sergeant. Miss Jennie E. Munk; quarter-
master-sergeant. Miss Ilde Poppleton;
sentinel, Miss Maud Hayes. The auxiliary
Is very busily engaged in rehearsing a
drama, to be givon some time in Feb-
ruary.

Commbrciai Club Banquet. The Com-
mercial Club wHl give its seventh annual
banquet tonight. Governor Geer has ac-
cepted an invitation to be present. Among
tho speakers of the evening are: Hon. H.
W Corbett, H. W. Scott. Senator G. W.
McBrlde. Hon. John H. Mitchell. Rev. A.
A. Morrison, General Charles F. Beebo
and Colonel James Jackson.

Poultrt Snow. The state poultry
show, which has been on all week on Sec-
ond street between Tamhill and Taylor,
will close this evening. Yesterday's at-
tendance was large. A pair of Light
Brihmas was awarded to the holder of
coupon 19S. Today the association will
present two Pekln ducks and two Belgian
hares to courwn holders.

"Abt Voolbr" Todat At the meeting
of the Browning department, of the Wom-
an's Club, at the Unitarian Chapel, to-
day 2 30 P M., there will be a talk on
"Abt Vagler" by Miss Frances Elmlna
Cnx The afternoon is being anticipated
with much pleasure by club members.

"Natural. Singbr Dead. Robert C.
. oAlored. died suddenly, yesterday,

at St Vincent's Hospital, from pneumo-
nia He was a night bartender around
First and Stark streets, and known as an
entertaining singer of negro melodies.

Teachers' Association. The class . In
"Development of the English Novel" will
meet tonight at S o'clock, in the Portland
Business College An interesting evening
is promised. All members are invited.

pt payment of dues Is desired.
Returned With Prisoners. Detectives

Ford and Cordano returned from Taco-
ma last night having in charge Edward
Deacon and John Casey, accused of rob-blr- g

W Moore of WW in money and a
gold watch.

Todat Is the last day of the Oriental
rug auction at Meier & Frank's. Sales at i

10 30 A. AC.. 2:Jt P. M. and S P. M. $15,009
worth of Oriental masterpieces at

low prions
First Prbsbttsrian Church. Services

at 10 30 A. M and 7:30 P. M. Communion
son-ic- e In the raernlng. Dr. Hill will
T'each on "A Positive Life" in the even-
ing.

Gou. The mixed foursomes scheduled
for today, after being postponed so often,
will take place this afternoon, no matter
what the weather may be.

Small. Fire. Sparks from a burning
chimney caused a slight blaze, yostarday.
In a grocery stare at First and Main
streets.

Attend the Poultry Show today and
.see If vou can get one of those beautiful
Pekin ducks.

Special sale cream tallies today. Carroll,

Basket-Bal- l, Tonight the Multnomah
Club and Y. M. C. A. basket-ba- ll teams
will be pitted against each other for the
first time thia season, in the gymnasium
of the Multnomah Club. Captain Wick-ersha-

of the M, A. A. C, says he has
the best team the club has turned out for
years, and Captain Mackle. of the Y. M.
C. A., la sure of Ylctory with his corps of
veteran players The friends of the play-
ers will be out In a body to cheer them
on

Masterpdsces in Wool. Last day ot
the Oriental rug' auction at Meier &
Frank's. Sales at 10:30 A. SL, 2:30 P. M.
and 8 P. M.

Dr. H. C. Jeffehdb has returned and
will be in his office at the usual times.

Cream taffies, 15c lb. Carroll's, 332 Wash.
Last Day of the Poultry Show.

C0LLAMAR1NI IN "MIGNON"

Her Slnginj? Dllebtcd n Packed
Home qt Cordray's.

Great as she Is in the character of Car-
men and Azucena Collamarini, of the
Boston Lyrics, convinced a packed house
last night that the part of Mignon better
enables her to display the full richness
and power of her magnificent voice than
either of the others, and her singing of
the beautiful numbers of the opera was
a revelation and a treat. The part Is
entirely different from either the passion-
ate cigarette girl or the wild gypsy, and
In her thorough mastery of Its dramatic
difficulties Collamarini again proved her-
self an actress as well as singer. Her
playing of the waif whose fortunes and
misfortunes compose the pathetic story
around which the opera is woven was
such as alternately to move to laughter
and bring tears to the eyes of an audi-
ence who could not understand a word
she sang, but who were almost as well
able to interpret her gestures and the
changing tones of her voice as If she had
been singing in English. Her duet "with
Russo In the first act earned a double re-

call, and tho storms of applause which
followed her every appearance could not
but have convinced her that the friends
she has made in Portland are friends for
all time.

Both in the more passionate passages
of Jealousy and fear and in the melting
love songs in which her expression is in-

comparable, her singing was without a
flaw, and the wonderful range of her
voice and the perfect control she has over
it united to make her every, note a de-

light. It is safe to say that those who
have missed "Mignon." last night have
not seen the great singer In her most fas-
cinating role.

Russo as Wllhelm Melster, is fully equal
to the heavy work imposed upon him. and
his singing left nothing to be wished for.
In fact his voice has never been heard
to better advantage than In the song
"She Is So Beautiful," In the second act,
which was rendered with such effect that
he was compelled to respond to an en-

core. Allesandronl In the part of tho
old minstrel has not the part he has in
"Carmen," but the full glory of his voice
is heard in the last act. and in the scene
with Collamarini and Russo he earns his
full share of the honors.

The chorus sang better last night than
it has during the engagement, but more
familiarity with the music of the operas
which are new to the repertoire, will en-

able them to do better work. Colonel
Thompson has earned the lasting grati-
tude of the music lovers of Portland by
bringing three such singers to Cordray's,
and the houses that have tested the ca-

pacity of the theater at every perform-
ance prove that his enterprise has been
rewarded.

At the matinee this afternoon "The
Idol's Eye" will be the attraction, and
the engagement will close with "Wang"
tonight.

MAY LOSE THEIR JOBS.

County Official" Learn of a. Bill to He'
Presented at Salem.

Some of the county officials are agi-
tated about bills which, it Is said, will
be presented to the next Legislature
whloh will affect cither their official
heads, salaries, or contain some other
disagreeable feature. One of the pro-
posed acts, It is said, purposes to do away
with the present Board of County Com-
missioners, and create a new board to
be named in the act, to be comprised of
one Democrat and one Republican, as
Commissioners, and restoring the County
Judge to his place on the board.

The Commissioners are to be given the
power to name all of the clerks and dep-
uties in the different county offices, ex-

cept the chief deputies, and the clerk
in each department of the State Circuit
Court, who is to be appointed by the
Judgo of the department. County Com-
missioner Steele yesterday stated that
two years and a half ago he was elected
by the people to serve four years as
County Commissioner, and believed he
had a right to remain where the people
placed htm until his term expired. He
said he would go to the Legislature and
fight any attempt to depose him from the
office.

Another bill, it is stated, contemplates
doing away with the court criers. Three
of the courts have both a bailiff and a
crier, and the advocates of the measure
seem to think a bailiff is enough. The
Judges, however, appear to find work for
both.

IfAILED IT TO THE FLOOR.

Stolen United States Bond Thus Con-

cealed From Yletv.
A story of a stolen ?300 United States

Government bond, nailed to a floor and
covered with carpet to hldo its where-
abouts, came to light yesterday, when
Detectives Snow and Korrigan arrested
J. F. Clark and Edith Johnston, charged
with robbing Charles Bush.

A few days ago, Bush, who lives on
Fourth street, was a warm friend of
Clark and the Johnston girl, who occu-
pied rooms at Third and Jefferson streets.
The trio exchanged visits, but Bush felt
a sudden coolness toward his friends
when he discovered that soma one had en-

tered his room during his absence and
had stolen a Government bond for $500

and sereral articles of clothing. He told
Clark that he suspected him, and Clark
said: "You are a friend of ours no longer.
Get out"

Bush did so, and informed the police.
Clark and Edith were arrested, and they
both said: "Why are we arrested? This
is an outrage!" Finally, Clark confessed
that he and his companion had taken the
bond and nailed it under the carpet of
their room. Snow and Kerrigan visited
the place and. sure onough, there was
the bond nailed to the floor. Miss John-
ston said she camo from Montreal, Can-
ada, and thousht It was "real mean" of
the police to arrest her.

TODAY THE LAST.

The poultry show oloses today. It has
been one of the most successful ever
given on the Coast. Today will be the
last opportunity to take it in. It is ex-

pected that a large number of school chil-
dren will attend. The exhibit has proved
a source of enjoyment and instruction to
them, as well as to older ones.

WHERE TO DINE.

For that chilly, tired feeling, take a
substantial meal at the Portland Res-
taurant, 305 Washington, near Fifth.

Everything first-clas- s; service perfect
E. House's Restaurant. 12S Third street.

25 Per Cent Off on All Fura.
Two days. N. Y. Mer. Co., 205 Third.

For a Cold In the Hend,
Laxative Bromo-Quini- Tablets.

Just to remind you Penny Photo Co.,.
Third Rnd Washlng'on To stamp photos
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A CAPTIVATING SINGER

MLL.E. DOLORES ACHIEVED A BR.IL-IJA- 5T

TRIUMPH LAST SIGHT,

The Marqnain Crowded "With a Crit-

ical Audience, The Mimical Club
and Its Friends.

Antonia Dolores (Trebelll) contmered all
hearts in the big audience that assembled
to greet her last night at the Marquam.
The Musical Club has always been pe-

culiarly fortunate in presenting to Port-
land audiences artists of winning person-
ality, as well as of exceptional musical
gift; and Mile. Dolores proved to be an
excellent illustration of this rule. Her
frank sincerity of bearing, the mingling
of grace and dignity in her stage pres-
ence, together with a certain Irresistible
bonhomie could not fail to captivate even
the severest critics. There is something
fresh, wholesome and unaffected about
her appearance that lends weight to tho
words she uttera, and forces them homo
to the heart. Musically, she has the true
Italian bel canto in extraordinary pur-
ity. The luscious sweetness of her tones,
their flute-lik- e clarity, cast a spell over
her audience that was not removed until
she bad left the stage. It is indeed rare
to find the flexibility of light soprano
combined with the heavier qualities, vol-
ume and dramatic intensity. She has air
of these, together with a warm emotion-
al temperament and a sensitive organi-
zation that enables her to interpret with
extraordinary felicity composers of rad-
ically different schools.

Her programme was one of unusual in-
terest and originality, embracing a great
variety of nationalities and styles. For
modern French daintiness and grace there
were Chamlnade and Delibes, with Gounod
for more ambitious effort; German clas-
sicism was represented by Handel, French
gayety and mirth by Bibet. Italian dra-
matic fervor by Verdi and Leoncavallo,
Scandinavian tenderness and melancholy
by KJerulf, and its brighter moods by
Grieg.

One of the most notable numbers was
KJerulfs-- "Ob, to Remember!" full of the
most heartrending pathos. The plaintive,
appealing beauty of the faint,

notes, each one perfect as a
pearl, cannot soon be forgotten by those
who heard it In pleasant contrast to this
was Grieg's joyous "Spring," full of vernal
freshness and charm. Handel' "Let Me
Wander Not Unseen" was not without a
certain witching grace mingling with its
classic dignity. The Balatella from "I
Pagllaccl" exhibited some of Mile.
Dolores high notes to advantage, while
Bizet's "Tarantelle" showed her unusual
flexibility of voice. For breath and vol-
ume, Massenet's "Pensee d'Automne" was
a notable number, while .the saucy liveli-
ness of the Page's song, "Volta la terra,"
from "Ballo In Maschero," greatly pleased
the audience. As a colorature soprano
she gave, Incidentally, sufficient proof of
her powers to show that she would be
brilliantly effective If she cared to make
a display of her technique; but this she
never does, preferring always to subordi-
nate it to Its proper place in hor art.

In, English, Italian and French, Mile.
Dolores Is equally at home, her enuncia-
tion being faultless In each of these lan-
guages. She is of French birth, her
mother being Zelie Trebelll, the cele-
brated contralto, whose visit to this city
In company with Ovlde ,Musln will be re-

membered by many Portlanders. Her
perfect accord with the English spirit,
however, was shown in the fetching hu-
mor and naivete with which she gave
for encore the quaint little ditty, "There
Was Once a Little Boy. Heigh ho!
Heigh ho!" This proved to be one 'of
her most effective numbers so far 'as
style and her remarkable powers of In-

terpretation were concerned.
At the close of the programme the au-

dience refused to leave Its, seats, and af-
ter a tumultuos outburst of applause
Mile. Dolores was obliged to respond to
the persistent recall, which she did with

grace. Auber's "Laugh-
ing Song," from "ManonI" was then given
with such vivacity and contagious fun
that it fairly took the audience by storm.
A more dramatic, vivid and supremely
effective a bit of musical merriment has
probably never been enjoyed from a Port-
land stage. And the big audience dis-
persed with a very pleasant sense of grat-
itude to the Musical Club for the privi-
lege of becoming acquainted with so
gifted and delightful a singer as Mile.
Dolores.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"A Circus Girl."
"A Circus Girl." which comes to the

cosy Metropolitan Theater, next Sunday,
January 13, and all week, is said to bo
one of the brightest farce-comedi- on the
road. It is full of funny situations,
catchy songs and sparkling dialogue from
beginning to end. Macoy's ComedSant.
who present the play, are all
and woll-kno- Eastern people; Mlfco
Maude Sutton Is a piquant soubrette, such
as Is all the rage In .New York. She ap-
pears in the title role, and is ably sup-
ported by the comedian, R. A. Graham,
and a host of others, all equally clever
actors. Including Russell Bassett, 'William
H. Dellman, Harry Sedley, J. O. Winters,
Mai Wells and Annie Mltchel.

Islinm's Octoroons.
Isham's company of colored artists,

which come to Cordray's Sunday and next
week, have always stood at the head oi
all comedy companies, but this year Mr.
Isham has outstripped every previous ef-

fort by replacing on the boards a musical
farce-come- company of the highest or-

der of excellence, filled with all the nat-
ural oddities and wit of the real South-
ern folks.

His new play, "King Rastus." by E.
Henry Gurney, has a story of ludicrous
mistakes and entanglements that grows
in Intense humor from beginning to end.
It Is one continuous laugh.

The picturing of Southern character 1

in the hands of such artists as Smart and
Williams. Mallory brothers and Brooks,
Tom Brown, S. II Dudley, the Brlttons,
Miss Eva LaRue. Marlon Henry, Albertle
Ormes, Grace Halqday, Sadie Lee and tho
most beautiful company of colored girls'
and sweet singers ever seen on the stage,
which is a guarantee of high-clas- s work,
which will send an audience home at
peace with the world.

The songs are a revelation in melody
and wit, and have been written specially
for this work by the leading song-wrlte-

Of our land
The costumes are strikingly elaborate

and the scenery is gorgeous. It is music
and fun from beginning to end. but al-
ways a story of consistent blunders and
mistakes.

"At the Wliite Horse Tavern."
King & Norcross will present "At the

White Horse Tavern" at the Marquam
Monday and Tuesday. This comedy from
the German, which has been well received
by American theater-goer- s in all the cities
visited, comes with Indorsement of a high
ohafacter. Unlike most German comedies,
It is jjjjld that Is possesses none of the
farcical elements It depends on logical
and natural developments for Its laughs-developm-ents,

however, that are described
as surprising as they are amusing. The
scene Is in the Austrian Alps, In a little
mountain inn. where love-sic- k tourists
and the hostess take part in
no less tan four he'art affairs. Besides,
a lawsuit figures in the story, so that
Where laughter ends Intense Interest is
said to begin, a somewhat unusual se-
quence In present-da- y comedies.

C. A. Whale's Concert Tonight.
Mr. Whalo has prepared an elaborate

musical feast for his patrons this evening
in the of Professqr Alfado
Gorrado the wonderful Hungarian violin-
ist whose performances have created a

THE END'S IN SIGHT.

Pianos Do Not Cost Muck Now-X- ow'

the Time to Get One.

Between now and the time our Mr.
Eilers leaves for the East, we are offering
every one of our pianos, among them lUt
three very best instruments the world
produces, handled here in the Northwest
only by EUers Piano House, at tremen-
dously low prices.

We do thlsUn order to turn 'the largest
possible amount of our stock into mone-o- r

Interest-bearin- g paper, in order tp buy
out a retiring partner! Interest.

A good piano lasts a lifetime. Nothing
can give the whole family more genuine
enjoyment and pleasure.

A good piano is an Incentive to higher
education and culture an education that
will at once Introduce you Into the very
best society

A musical education may stand that
little daughter of yours in good steaa,
should reverses of fortune ever come.

You may buy a fine piano now at Eilers
Piano House on specially easy terms of
payment. A small payment down, bal-
ance In convenient monthly payments;
and you have here the largest assortment
of flno pianos to select from, embracing
tho greatest variety of styles and woods
and finishes.

See our special display of baby grands.
Remember our store number, 361 Wash-lngto- n

street, in the new Music building.

Strained Vision

Vmfm

Cut-Ra- te Music Sale !
Still goina on at 209-21- 1 First

Street before

GRAVES & CO.
MOVE- -v

THE WILEY B. ALIEN CO.'S
STOCK OF SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, MUSIC
GOODS, TALKING MACHINES, ETC.

18 large Music Boxes worth $100.00 for $40 and $50.
50 large Bass Drums "to beat the band" at $5, $6 and $7
each. Other goods as low. This, the largest musical
stock of the kind in the Northwest, will in a few days be
moved to our large new store (which is 40 feet wide by
100 feet deep), 122, 124, 126 Sixth street, opposite Oregon-
ian building. This is your last chance to buy musical
goods for a song.

AH out-of-to- orders Trill be filled and credits extended asformerly by the Wiley B. Allen Co.

(1RAVFS & Tft Nw 209-21- 1 FIRST ST. Will soon
move to SIXTH ST.

Wholesale and Retail Music Dealers, Portland, Or.

sensation. Mm. d'Albortl will also appear
In grand operatic and modern selections;
also In selections with Gerrado. An In.
terestlng feature will be the gold medal
piano prize contest, for which numerous
entries have been made. Mr. Whale has
spared neither pains nor expense to pro-
vide his patrons with the best. Perform-
ance at 8 P. M.

AT THEIR SEWING SCHOOL.

Girls ot the City Mission Entertain
Tttclr Patroness.

The 75 little girls who attend the City
Mission at Glisan and Park streets, had
a big time yesterday afternoon on the
occasion of the party in honor of Miss
Lucia H. Hurlburt, the principal patron-
ess of the institution. Miss Hurlburt has
taken great pride in the welfare of her
charges since the sewing-scho- was
started, three years ago, and the man-
ner in which her efforts are appreciated
by both children and parents was amply,
exhibited yesterday. Tables were set for
quite a number of guests, and a goodly
supply of frosted cake and cocoa had been
provided before Miss Hurlburt arrived to
attend to the regular duties of the sewing
school. A tasty cushion of richly em-
broidered satin and a genuine china cup
and saucer were also presented to the be-
loved patroness.

This mission school Is situated In a res-
idence district and Is attended by the
children from good homes who are glad
of the opportunity to learn the Intricacies
of sewing. A large amount of their handi-
work was shown a reporter. It consisted
of hemstitched handkerchiefs and all sorts
of ornamental work, as well as of samples
of the more essential articles. The chil-
dren therefore obtain a free Insight to
the art of sewing which will be of use
to them in after life.

But the sewing school is not all. An
undenominational Sunday school Is
taught In connection, and this is attended
by both girls and boys. The teachers who
have given their time and money toward
the work for tho past three years are:
Dr. J. M. McGavin. Arthur Wall, Mrs.
Olsen. Mrs. Wells, Misses Gertrude and
Anna Churchley, and Miss Burns. J. H.
Edwards, who has acted as superinten-
dent, has recently given way to Mr. Bam-for- d.

The First Presbyterian Church has ren-
dered great assistance In promoting the
success of the mission, and will here-
after take full charge of It, though It
will etill remain strictly n.

The sewing class meets every Friday at
4 P. M., and the Boys' te

Club- - of 48 members holds sessions on Fri-da- y

evening and the Mission Sunday

and
Plush

Elegantly Lined and
Tailored, at Less
Than Half Price.

&
Corner Third

Brings 'on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glasses. They act
aa a restful stimulant, relieve the
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Tako care of those you
have that their use may not bo de-
nied you in old age.

WALTER REED
Bye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STREET
OREGONIAN BUILDING

School meets on Sunday afternoons. Theages of the attending children range be-
tween 6 and 13 years. The cash outlaynecessary to run the mission is $25 per
month.

EGYPT AND PALESTINE.
For health and recreation, historical re-

search and Intelligent sight-seein- no
countries afford such possibilities asEgypt, Palestine, Turkey and Greece. All
these are embraced in Cook's tours to
Egypt and Palestine, season 1901. Pro-grammes on application to Thomas Cook
& Son, 261 Market street, San Francisco.

Three Miners Missing.
Throe miners In Eastern Oregon have

disappeared in the past three weeks. Sam-
uel Jackson, of Quartzburg, who recent-
ly sold a group of claims, started for
Sumpter on the stage. He got off to walk
up a nill and has not been seen since.
He had several 'hundred dollars on his
person, and intended visiting relatives in
Missouri. A. E. Starr, who owns the

placer ground near Bonanza, left
his cabin ono night recently and has not
been seen since. It Is supposed he met
with some accident. John James, an old-ti-

miner and prospector of Prairie
City, has been lost In the mountains for
over two weeks.

Province of Cnnndn.
PORTLAND. Jan. 10.-- (To the Editor.)
How many provinces are there In the

Dominion of Canada, and what are their
names? H. W. G.

Fifteen, as follows: Alberta, Asslnibola,
Athabaska, British Columbia, Manitoba,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario,
Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Saskatch-
ewan, Mackenzie, Ungava and Franklin.
Yukon, Keewatln, Great Lakes and Riv-
ers.

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catnloaues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Bsoks, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing
F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St

DENTIST
713 Dekum bid;.

Estimates given on first-cla- work. Modern
equipment for alleviating pain.

Extra Size
Black Cloth

For Extra Size Ladles,
Long and Medium
Lengths.

McDonnell
and Morrison

AT BIG CLEARANCE SALE

Long Scalettc
Capes Capes

SEE US TODAY, LADIES
On the above garments. Every cape and Jacket, fur collarette and fur coat,
will be sacrificed. The cost of the garment cuts na figure. Come early and
make your selections. Bona fide clearance sale. Every article In stock
reduced. This is a money-savin- g proposition.

mcAllen

PMMiMlMflMIlilllllllD
Bargains In every department during our " Clearance Sale."

feti's Sack Suits
deduced to $JQ. 65

V5-- 7

A ' Hi

ML idi
iii I jty

overcoats to sold at

ffATTEM&FffMm&l'

Largest Clothiers in the Northwest

Clearance Sale

Every Pair
of Shoes at
Reduced Price

Women's Kid and Calf $
Lace Shoes, $2.50 1.95
and $3 values, at..

Misses' Child'sSchoo
Shoes, $1.50 and $2 val 75c

to close, at

E.C.
ORE G OMAN BUILDING.

COME TO LOOK

Great Eastern Co.

STRONG'S PHOTOGRAPHS

Note better. Special prices this

Goodnough Btdg., opposite Postofflce

rw n r nnnviM eye and bar diseases.
JJt. 1. " UIWIIM Marquam big., rooms 620--

jB Pure

i
jgfi old
2gg- -

CAHN,

FLECKENSTEIN

ares?g5ra?gggra

the

These suits constitute the
remnants of several lines of our
excellently tailored superfine
worsted and woolen cassimeres
and mixed cheviots, made in
the latest style for Winter of
1900-190- 1. Patterns most
desirable grays, fancy stripes
and

and

.ues,

checks.
Only a few suits of each

line, but there are so many
choice patterns you will surely
find your size and style, at

Ail our remaining be
reduced prices.

PffCE CLOrffiJ

JUST
Tea

week.

Eftf2BSi

arc

4th and Morrison (cor. entrance)

Deciding on a Piano it will be
to your interest to consult us
and ascertain the advan-
tages In price, terms and qual-
ity of our Pianos.

If in town, call. If not, write.

We Ship Pianos Anywhere

C. Ao WHALE
WHOLESALE and
RETAIL PIANOS

128 SIXTH ST. 311 ALDER ST.
Concert Saturday Evening.

FRED PREH'N
Ito Dekam 2uUUs&Jull St Teeth W.t

Gold Crowns ......S3.0Q
Bridie "Work ... SJ.be

anamination. tr
extracted abso

lutely without pal.
Car Third and Waahlnston.

C. O. NBMCHSTLE
..DENTIST..

Marquam Building Room 302

Rye Ulbis&ey

It tastes
Because

it is old

BELT & CO., Baltimore, Md.

MAYER CO., Sote Distributors

jl wrS h h B s. W 4 fg
yt, jfj iMXa tak. ffSJCi fcsifcjV S Km Y" f$ Mz&3l sfe2

SB8SSSSaSS88SS5SSSSBS6KB

Portland, Oregon

Signature of

Over 30 Years.

for infants and Children.,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. It relieves Teethi-
ng- Troubles and cures Constipation. It regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving- - healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always BongHt
Bears

& &

In Use For

great

Te.th

wi--r ,w&r

'CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, DIRT'S NAE
HONESTY." COMMON SENSE

DICTATES THE USE OF


